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“High-quality, competitively priced 
R/C boats and accessories.”

AQUB58** • Length: 40.5 in (1029 mm) • Width: 10.5 in (267 mm) • Height: 42 in (1067 mm) • RTR Weight: 10 lb 5 oz (4.67 kg)
Includes: AquaCraft 2-channel radio w/1 servo, 550 EP motor • Requires: (8) “AA” batteries for the transmitter, 6-cell battery pack, charger

Whether on display or on the lookout for other vessels to 
plunder, the King’s Ransom Pirate Ship tells everyone you’re 
all about adventure! The incredible amount of detail on this 
boat has to be seen up close to believe it, from the jib sail 
on the bowsprit up front to the skull and crossbones flying 
from the ship’s aft. And just as impressive as its looks is the 
King’s Ransom’s graceful sailing ability — it’s as ready to 
run on the water as it is ready to turn heads on your mantle!

  The fiberglass hull is completely finished and   The fiberglass hull is completely finished and 
already painted.already painted.

  A 2-channel radio is included and installed, as is   A 2-channel radio is included and installed, as is 
a 550-sized motor.a 550-sized motor.

  You’re only 15 minutes of final assembly away from having   You’re only 15 minutes of final assembly away from having 
an elegant ship worthy of static display — OR ready for an elegant ship worthy of static display — OR ready for 
radio control action!radio control action!

For more information on the King’s Ransom RTR Pirate Ship 
or the location of the hobby dealer nearest you, please visit 
www.aquacraftmodels.com or call 1-800-682-8948 and 
mention code number 99J34.

Ready to pillage the high seas — right now!

You won’t believe the amount of 
display-quality detail! See other side

Smooth, precise control from 
the quality AquaCraft 2-channel 
radio — included and installed!

Ready-to-Run R/C Pirate Ship
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Doors to the captain’s quarters flank the steps 
with railings that lead up to the top deck.

The gun deck boasts twelve cannons, six on 
each side. On the starboard side of the main 
deck is a retractable walkplank.

A crow’s nest sits beneath a skull and cross-
bones flag atop the main mast.

Up front a jib sail is attached to the bowsprit. 3D window frames and outer trim along the 
transom is already molded in.
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The rope netting on all three masts is hand-
tied, and already rigged with unique cleats 
that easily secure them to the hull.

A 3-pound running keel is included for sailing 
the King’s Ransom on the water, and attaches 
easily with thumbscrews.

Underneath the center hatch is a roomy 
compartment for holding the 550 motor and 
all on-board electronics.

From the wood planking to the lifeboat, 
the deck detail on the King’s Ransom 
is incredibly realistic.

www.aquacraftmodels.com

At 42” tall and over 40” in length, the King’s 
Ransom is an impressive display model 
— and will dominate on the water as well!

Polycarbonate strips inserted into 
sleeves give the sails a “wind-
filled” appearance for static display; 
remove the strips and the sails roll 
up and secure easily for taking out 
on the water.

4 pirate figures, all painted and highly 4 pirate figures, all painted and highly 
detailed, add even more realism.detailed, add even more realism.

Impressive — right down Impressive — right down 
to the smallest detail...to the smallest detail...

 ...while also equipped for exciting and immediate R/C sailing fun. ...while also equipped for exciting and immediate R/C sailing fun.

Ready-to-Run R/C Pirate Ship


